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Diagnosis

Initiation of and ongoing re-evaluation of  interventions

Identifying symptom causes, treatments

Interventions to improve QOL, prolong life

Research: etiopathology, cure and symptomatic 
treatment of disease

Neurologic Care Priorities
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1. Prognosis and palliative care

2. Cognitive impairment is common

3. Communication problems are prevalent

4. Symptom profile is different

5. Airway and secretion management important

10 things neurologists want you to know



Palliative care principles and practices appropriate 
early, or at least not in last 3 to 6 months

Curative treatments not available

Symptom burden high even before end-stage

Advance care planning important as unpredictable 
intercurrent illness increases life-threatening events

Medical interventions always available, with 
diminishing return as diseases progress

Prognosis
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Palliative care associated with increased survival



Advanced non-dementia neurological diseases have 
concomitant cognitive decline

higher prevalence of frontal dysexecutive
dysfunciton

inability to assess impact or implication decisions

Baseline cognitive changes affects interpretation of 
traditional tools to assess delerium

Cognitive impairment is common 



Predominantly motor disorders:

dysarthria

hypophonia

language disorders present in many 

as cognitive impairment develops

as part of disease (ALS +/- FTD)

Communication challenges are prevalent



Nausea, diarrhea uncommon

Pain important, particularly in advanced disease

more often as a consequence of immobility (skin, 
joint integrity), may be intrinsic to disease

poorly studied

Constipation important

Discomforts other than pain predominate

Symptom profile is different 



Secretions a major source of discomfort (social and 
physical)

Airway obstruction risk causes fear of choking to 
death

Breathlessness (restrictive and obstructive airway)

Fear of choking a major cause of suffering

Airway and Secretion management important



ALS, ESRD, COPD and Frail Elders

100 patients recruited in each group across 2 centres

Many symptoms common in end-stage cancer not 
prominent in these populations, but when found at 
higher levels, correlate with higher levels of suffering, 
hopelessness, and desire for death

Dignity and distress across 4 non-cancer 
populations 
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Identify patients at risk

High symptom burden

Existential/spiritual distress

Frequent hospitalizations

Dysphagia

Advanced disability

Family/caregiver distress

Palliative Care in Neurology Practice
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6.Mobility drives pain

7. Caregiver burden begins decades before

8. Bereavement is complex

9. To PEG or not to PEG

10. Healthcare providers’ satisfaction is reduced but 
can be addressed

The Next 5



At end stage PD, there is so much pre and post 
synaptic changes, Levodopa no longer adequately 
relieves symptoms and mobility ↓

Multiple System Atrophy, Progressive Supranuclear
Palsy, Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis result in pain 

Skin integrity is an issue
Pain can improve with passive range of motion exercises

Check skin at each assessment

• Can result in infection and osteomyelitis

Mobility Drives Pain and Other Symptoms





Caregiving burden lasts for decades
Duchenne 40-50 $58,440 and 71,900 burden/household 98% cared 
for by parents

PD burden predicted equally by physical dependency and cognitive 
decline

ALS caregiver burden most predicted by behaviour changes

Average time for caregiving ALS 3 years, 16 hr/day spent with 
patient

Average time caregiving for PD > 10 years

Caregiver Burden



Mortality increased for husband and wife caregivers for 
those with PD

Suicide risk 1.89

Death from undefined symptoms’ abnormal findings 
1.25



ALS 37% felt they were coping poorly even years later

15% felt blamed by in –laws for contributing to death of 
the patient

2/3 had ongoing questions about the disease (ALS  
MND 2001;2:181)

Chronic sorrow and losses due to loss of future plans, 
restricted social life, inability to travel and participate 
in hobbies for PD (Sch Inq Nurs Pract 1996)

Pre-death grief higher for PD pts with cognitive decline

Bereavement



Prognostic markers
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is it appropriate to PEG and be palliative?

ALS

Pd without dementia

PSP without dementia

MSA without dementia

Excessive time handfeeding or severe dysphagia that results in food 
refusal

Food refusal is common at endstage but typically due to withdrawal

PEG feeding



Starting idea came from nursing team

Questionnaire developed by multiprofessional focus 
group

Piloted and distributed to 4/10 PC units

Professional groups: nurses / physicians / 
psychosocial or spiritual professionals

Return rate 97/149 (65%)

Study on perceived differences in caring for 
cancer vs. ND patients

Courtesy of Dr Borasio, 
Lausanne



Overall personal satisfaction in caring for cancer vs. 
ND patients 

Courtesy of Dr Borasio, 
Lausanne



Overall perceived success
of administered care



Difficult verbal and particularly non-verbal 
communication

Higher burden of care / more time-consuming

Higher demands on the part of the relatives

Increased psychosocial suffering

Increased physical suffering

Reasons for differences

Slide courtesy of Dr
Borasio, Lausanne



Neurologic palliative care is challenging and complex

Need for an integrated care is similar as traditional 
palliative pts

Neurologic palliative care can be just as rewarding

Neurologic illness will overtake cancer as the 
commonest cause of death by 2020

Neurologic palliative care is a growth field

Conclusions



Neurological Palliative Care: 
The blind and the elephant (in the room)
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